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Serve

the Bread

that’s Serving

America

Do your part to keep our nation strong and
healthy—to help America Win! One of the best
ways that you can help achieve this objective is
to serve foods to your family that are high in
nutritional value. Belair’s Better Bread, enriched by Vitamin 81, is an ideal choice as a health
preserver. This is the bread that America is
serving today, made with fine costly flour and
containing lots of food energy. Furthermore, it
is delicious and fresh and tender. It is an ideal
sandwich loaf and excellent When toasted. So
no matter What bread you are buying at present,
and no matter how much it costs, remember to

try finer-tasting

Better Bread.

that’s

and higher quality Bel'air’s

face

That’s why advertising ended the public-he-damned boys
and builds the public-he-served product.
Advertising wrote the epitaph for the man who said “The
Public be damned.”
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